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The menu of Unicorn Glow Coffee House from Broad Channel includes 10 menus. On average, menus or drinks
on the card cost about $3.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Jason Yu likes about

Unicorn Glow Coffee House:
Cozy cafe that’s a bit of a walk from the 7 train. It’s a really nice spot to come to relax and study. I got the

chestnut latte, I’m glad they warned me about the sweetness level because I ended up getting 50% sugar and it
was still a bit sweet, but I enjoyed it. There’s a variety of seating options, ranging from couches to bar stools to

regular steel or wooden chairs. The space can get packed so if you plan on stayi... read more. What Benjamin A
doesn't like about Unicorn Glow Coffee House:

The atmosphere and staff were great but the sandwhich was way overpriced considering it was on the level of
something you could make in 5 minutes at home with cold cuts and grocery bread. read more. With the large
range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Unicorn Glow Coffee House becomes even more attractive.
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Te�
FRESH GRAPEFRUIT ADE $5.5

Amus� Bouch�
ORGANIC TEA $4.0

fres� sque�e� lemo� an�
orang� ade�
FRESH ORANGE ADE $5.5

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE $3.0

Drink�
ICED AMERICANO $3.3

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

GRAPEFRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Coffe�
BREWED COFFEE $2.3

ESPRESSO $2.8

CAPPUCCINO $4.0

MOCHA

ICED LATTE $4.3

CAFÉ
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